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Senator Naepherson on " Reform" in This Province.

-t

l(

HON. D. L. MacphersoQ has addressed
the following letter to the electors

of North Simcoe, Grey & Bruce, constitut-

ing formerly the electoral division of Sau-
geen, which he represented in the old

Legislative Council :

—

Gentlemen,—Impelled by a sense of

duty and cherishing the pleasant recollec-

tions of our former connection, I address
you once more upon puWic affairs. In my
former pamphlets I submitted facts relat-

ing to the administration of the affairs of

the Dominion. In this I sli<.'.ll restrict

myself mainly to a more limited but scarce-

ly less important field—our own Province.

The Government of Ontario exercises

greater and more direct influence than that
of the Dominion over the rights and hap-

Einess of its own people. It therefore be-
oves them to watch the Provincial Ad-

ministration with sleepless vigilance. I

am prompted to examine into our home
affairs by the course pursued by the mem-
bers of the Government of Ontario during
the late Dominion elections, when those
gentlemen conducted themselves as if their

first duty was to secure the success of the
Ministerial candidates, and to that end they
perambulated the Province from Lambtou
to Glengarry. In their public harangues, I

regret to say, that they indulged in the wild-
est misstatements : they boldly defended
acts of the Dominion Government which
they must have known were scandalous

;

they devoted much time, as many of you
know, to denying the accuracy of the finan-

cial statements which I had submitted to
the public, although they must have been
aware that every one of those statements
was incontrovertible. In misrepresenta-
tion and abuse of me they rivalled Messrs.
Mackenzie and Cartwright.

When I saw the members of the Local
Government sacrificingconsistency, dignity
and duty, and rushing into the political

breach to save the unworthy and the fallen,

I came to the conclusion that the union be-
tween the Governments of Ottawa and To-
ronto was more in the nature of a con-
spiracy against the interests of the people
than of an alliance in their defence, and
that their active co-operation showed that
they knew it would require the combined
unscrupulous eff'orts of both Governments
to give to either of them the smallest
chance of escaping from the wrath of a de-
ceived, injured and indignant people. If

Mr. Mowat and his colleagues had pos-

sessed the proud consciousness that their

Government was all it ought to be, they
would have stood aloof from Mr. Mackenzie
and his colleagues.

HISTORY OF TUE ADMINISTRATIONS.

Before submitting statements of the ex-

penditure of the I'rovince, I shall review
the history of the Administrations which
have ruled in Ontario since the establish-

ment of her Provincial autonomy. I do so

for the purpose of exhibiting the spirit

which animated and governed the leading
Administrators. It will be remembered
that in 1864 the leading statesmen of Can-
ada entered into a coalition to settle the
issues which fnr many years had disturbed
the Canadian body politic. In that coali-

tion were men who had differed widely.

Sir John Macdonald and the Hon. George
Brown, Sir George Cartier and the Hon.
W. Macdougall, Sir Alex. Gait ard the
Hon. Mr. Rowland and others, associated

themselves for the common purpose of re-

moving barriers which had prevented them
working together in the pxiblic service.

Their labours resulted in the union of all

the British North American colonies, ex-

cept Newfoundland. The old issues being
thus disposed of, it was expected that our
public men would de"ote themselves to the
great work of consolidating and knitting to-

gether in bonds of amity and interest all

the Provinces of this young Dominion.
Partyism, selfish, wicked partyism,
had done much to mar the happiness of

Canada, and the good men of all parties

hoped that its discordant voice had
been hushed. Unfortunately, however, be-
fore the condit ons of union were even em-
bodied in an Act of Parliament, the Hon.
George Brown, for reasons which will prob-
ably be regarded by the future historian of

Canada as wholly insufficient, retired from
the Government. Not content with doing
this, he employed the powerful newspaper
of which he was and is the owner, the
Toronto Olobe, to rake the expiring embers
of old quarrels, and did all in his power to
divide into hostile parties a people before
whom there were absolutely no public
questions upon which party lines could be
drawn. Sir John \ Macdonald, desiring to

maintain the coalition character of his

Cabinet, offered the seat vacated by Mr.
Brown to Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, but
he diclined it, doubtless in deference to

the wishes of the autocrat of the Reform



party. Mr. Ferguson Blair acted with
more independence and patriotism and ac-

cepted the vacant seat. The Government
was thus enabled to continue its good work,
and Confederation became a fact. VVhen
Sir Jolui Maodonald was called upon to

form tlie first Administration of

the Dominion he preserved the coa-

lition principle in the Ontario contin-

gent. He did all in his power—as was his

duty and the duty of all Canadians—to

bury the dead differences of the past, and
to unite and inspire with a feeling of

brotherhood—in short, to Canadianize—
the people of the different Provinces. But
Mr. Brown, instead of .aiding to remove
disturbing elements, laboured obstinately

and with a persistency worthy of a better

cause to restore the almost obliterated

landmarks of defunct party ism. The peo-

ple, however, were too intelligent to be
imposed upon by shams, and they rebuked
Mr. Brown in 1867 by sending a large

majority to Parliament to support the
Government of Sir John Macdonald.

THE COALITIONS.

I have already stated that the contingent
of Ontario tj the Ottawa Cabinet was co-

alition in character. It consisted of two
gentlemen who had formerly been known
aa Conservatives and three who had been
known as Liberals. In forming his Cabi-

net, Sir John was generous to Reformers.
It was this Government that appointed the

first Lieutenant-Governors, on whom de-

volved the duty of organizing the Pro-

vincial Executives. The first Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario was Major-General
Stisted, the Commander of the Forces
in the Province. It is reasonable

to suppose that when appointing a

military man to that office, the
Administration at Ottawa indicated to

him whom he should send for to form his

Administration, and it may be assumed
that it was at Sir John Macdonald's in-

stance that Lieutenant Governor Stisted

appointed Mr. Sandfield Macdcnald the
first Premier of Ontario. Could Sir John
Macdonald have given stronger evidence of

his desire to obliterate and forget the dif-

ferences of the past and to give to the pub-
lic men of this Province the influence in its

Government which their prominence en-

titled them to, regardless of their former
party associations ? Mr. Sandlield Mac-
donald had been the unswerving opponent
of Sir John Macdonald during the whole
time that the latter had been in Parliament.
He had always been a pronounced lie-

former, but he was too independent and
manly to be a vassal. He, therefore, never
enjoyed the sunshine of Mr. Brown's favour.
When a member of the Oppo-ition -n the
old Canadian Parliament, Mr. Saadficld

Macdonald neither had nor sought many
followers, but when Sir George Cartier's

Government was defeated in 1802 hv waa
called upon to form an Administration. He
did so, and it ruled until the advent of the
coalition in 1804. When this honest Re-
former was ca,lled upon to organise an
Administration for Ontario, hs governed
himself by the spirit of justice which waa
demanded bj tlie new order of things, and
selected l)i8 colleagues from both of the
pre-Confedei'ation parties, I have reason
to believe that the first man he asked to

join him was, like himself, an old Rpformer,
a gentleman of high character, the Honour-
able John McMurrich. That gentleman,
no dou))t, (consulted his leader, Mr.
Brown, and he was advised, it was under-
stood, not to enter tlie Cabinet unless it

was composed exclusively of Reformers, of

the Brown stamp. Mr. Sandfield Mac-
bi^lahi was not a man to be coerced or

dcmned, and the negotiations with Mr. Mc-
Murrich failed. The Administration, as

finally constituted, was composed of three

Liberals, Messrs. Sandfield Macdonald,
Richards, and Wood, ai?d two Conserva-
tives, Messrs. Cameron and Carling.

Messrs. Brown, Blake, and Mackenzie op-

posed Sandfield Macdonald's Government
with persistent virulence. Mr. Mackenzie
became a member of the second Ontario
Parliament, and when it assembled for the

first time, in December, 1871, in order to

defeat the Government, advantage waa
taken—in a manner more worthy of

gamesters than of statesmen—of the ab-

Heuce of a number of members who had
gone to their constituents for re-elec-

tion. Mr. Macdonald retired, feeling

poignantly what he regarded as

the ingratitude of his native Province.

Ontario had not, and never will have, a

more disinterested, faithful, and devoted
son, than the late John Sandfield Mac-
donald. Mr. Brown did justice, tardy
justice to his memory (although in his life

time he had greatly maligned him) when in

a speech delivered in South Victoria, in

September last, he said :
— " Mr. Sandfield

Macdonald—a man who wo.ild neither -^o

wrong nor allow those around him to do
wrong.

"

A VIOLATED PRINCIPLE.

Mr. Blake succeeded him as Premier,

with Mr. Mackenzie as Treasurer. You
would have supposed that these gentlemen
could not have been tempted by the love of

office, or by any other considenition, to

constitute, upon coalition principles, the

first Government which either of them had
been called upon to form, and that they
would have remembered their denunciation

of coalitions ; they acted, however, as if

they had always favoured coalitions and



thus violated their life-long pledges. With
shameless inconsistency they ottered a seat

in the Cabinet to Mr. Scott, of Ottawa, the

Speaker of the Legislative AssemVily ; an
office to which he had been appointed on
the motion of AJr. Sandtield JVlacdonald,

when Premier. Mr, Scott was, and always
had been, a pronounced Conservative, and so

decidedly did he recognize hi.s allegiance to

the Conservative leader, that he actually

asked the assent of Sir John Macdoiiald to

coalesce with and become the colleague of

Messrs. Ulake and Mackenzie. From a
Government founded upon recreancy and
hypocrisy, but little good was to be ex-

pected, and b"t little sprang from it. Much
of its legislation was unwise and pernicious.

In making political capital of the deplor-

able murder of Soott, in Manitoba, the
members of the Government imprinted an
inettaceable stain upon their escutcheons.
Their Anti-Dual-Represeutation Act, re-

stricting the choice of the people, was
strangely inconsistent with the principles

professed by Reformers. It was probably
passed at tlie instance of Mr. Brown, who
could foresee that its tendency would be to

exclude men of ability from the Local Le-
gislature, and to make that body more sub-

serv 'ent to him. And such has been itd

effect. Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie de-

termined to remain in the Dominion Par-
liament, and by the Anti-Dual-llepresenta-

tion Act, expelled themselves from the
Legislature of Ontario. They acknow-
ledged by their next step that they had not
left on the Reform side of the Legislative

Assembly a man to whom the Government
of the Province might safely be entrusted.
According to their political code no one
who had not been known as a Brown
Reformer, anterior to Confederation,
was worthy to be Premier of

Ontario. And in order to obtain one, who
in their opinion was gifted with the ne-

cessary qualifications

invaded the Bench.
Mowat was induced
ermine of the Judge,

for *he office, they
Mr. Vice-Cliancellor

to icty aside the pwre
and to gird his loins

with the tattered and unclean raiment of

a trimming politician. It cannot be gain-

said that the tendency of that proceeding
was to degrade the Bench. Until that
occurrence, the Judges of the country were
looked upon as men occupying a higher
and purer sphere than the rest of the
people, elevated to that station, removed
from the distracting influences of politics

and of trade, to administerjusticedispiission-

ately and impartially. I have not the least

doubt that our present Judges do so ad-
minister it ; but I do say that Messrs.
Blake and Mowat lowered the Bench from
the elevated plane it had previously oc-

cupied, down almost to the level of com-
mon life ; and it is to be hoped for the

sake of the country, that the precedent set

by Mn Mowat will not be followed, but
will receive the condemnation of the people,

and that everyett'ort will be made to re-

store the Bench to the eminence on which
Messrs. Blake and Mowat found it.

It is surprising that Mr. Blake, of

all men, should have been the man to

degrade tlie Bench, by advising e recall

of a judge to political life. It would be

natiiral to expect that he would entertain

a high and innate reverence for the judi-

ciary. It may h.ave been one of the in-

stances in which Mr. Blake yielded his

judgment to Mr. Brown'a stronger will.

Mr. Brown wanted a man as Premier of

Ontario M'ho would look upon him as the

head of his party—as the fountain of au-

thority. It should not be considered dis-

paraging to Mr. Mowat to say that he is

not endowed with Mr. Brown's force or

strength of will. Few men are. Mr.
Brown, for the last five years, has been
the real head ot the Governments of the

Dominion and of Ontario. I have else-

where characterized Mr. Mackenzie's Gov-
ernment as a Vicariate, and in view of the

part played by Mr. Mowat's Government,
I do it no injustice in describing it as a
sub- Vicariate. The " farming out," as it

were, of the two Governments by Mr,
Brown, has been subversive of their use-

fulness and dignity.

MR. CAMERON AND MR. RICHARDS,

When Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie ex-

pelled themselven from the Local Legis-

lature, leaving there no " Old Reformer"
who was qualified to succeed to the office of

First Minister, it was not necessary to

bring Mr. Mowat down from the exalted

region to which he had been translated.

The Queen's Government could have been
carried on without his aid. It was to

carry out the schemes of an inexorable,

dwarfing partyism, that he was summoned.
Messrs. M. C. Cameron, Stephen Richards,

and John Carling were in the Legislature.

They had taken a leading part in the Ad-
ministration of Mr. Sandfield Macdonald
during the preceding four years and a half,

and had discharged their duties with ability,

integrity and economy. They had acquired

much experience in administering the public

business. Why were thesegentlemen exclud-
ed from the public service ? Why were the

people not allowed the advantage of their

experience and services at a time when men
possessing their administrative qualities

were scarce, and were not to be found on
the self-styled "Reform' side of the

Legislature, or in the Reform party,

without going to the Bench, where
neither Reformer nor Conservative should
be known ? Mr. Richards had always been
a Liberal ; ^Messrs. Cameron and Carling



had been Conaervatives. Mr. ilichards

had been, as I hail been myself, a Baldwin
Reformer. If ho had been a follower of

Mr. Brown, instead of a follower of Mr.
Baldwin, he would have been offered the
Premiership, and would have discharged
its duties well. Mr. Cameron was also

well (lualifled to till the othce of Premier.
Perhaps, indeed, those who know all the
gentlemen may be of opinion, especially

with the light which is now available, that
either Mr. Ilichards of Mr. Cameron would
have held a ti;.'hter grasp than Mr. Mowat
upon the public purse, and would have
been Itss affected by those influences which
have led to an unnecessary increase of the
conlDllable expenditure to extravagance
and corruption. J believe Mr. Mowat to

be personally upright and of excellent in-

tentions, but it is Haid he yields too readily

to men of sti'onger will and of leas scrupu-
losity than himself. Most of the evils

which alHict tliis Province, including the
extravagance of the Government, are di-

rectly ti'aceable to prejudiced and pestilent

partyism. J ask why should it be tolerated

in the management of the business of

Ontaiin? The people object to its

embittering presence in their municipal
office.^, and the public business of Ontario
is neithp"" more nor less than the business

of a group of municipalities, Ontario is

not charged with any subject of legislation

otht-T than of a stiictlj' municipal charac-

ter, or with any ijuestion into which party
politics should \k' permitted to outer. Min-
isters should be choffcu for their ability and
aptitude as Admiiiistratoi's, for, beyond
supervising legislation, there duties are

simply administrative. Well educated men
entering the Legisliiturc should feel that if

they devote tiicmselves to mastering the

public business, the time will come
when they will be called upon
to take a part in its administration,

no matter whether tiic.y or their fathers

were known before Confederation as Con-
servatives or Rcform3ry. If this rule pre-

vailed, it would be an incentive to young
men of talent to enter the Legislature, and
to fit themselves, not only for administer-
ing the affairs of Ontario, but eventually

for entering the Parliament of the Domin-
ion as trained administrators. If such a

system could be introduced and steadily

practised, it would do much to purify

and improve the public service. The
people will find it to their advantage
to make education and talent the stepoing-

stones to their service and confidence. The
shibboleth of self-seeking Reformers, who,
according to Mr. Blake, " have nothing to

reform," but who need much reforming
themselves, has been the only qualitication

for ofhce required by the intolerant men
who, since December, 1871, have governed

the Province, and the Administration, as

might be expected, has been extravagant
and debasing. The Ministers of Ontario,

instead of serving the whole people, appear
to devote their main energies to the culti-

vation of party spirit. Under their admin-
istration the public departments and the
entire public service, it is alleged, have be-
come great schools for its inculcation, for

the ignoble purpose of securing to a nar-

row-minded and selfish cli(jue the loaves
and fishes, with a periodical enlargement
of the former and an increase of the catch
of the latter.

TIIK MAC'KENZIK-MOWAT ALLIANCK.

The people of Ontario have just declared
in thunder tones that they are not to be
imposed upon any longer by the professions

of spurious lieformers. They have dis-

missed from their confidence the repre-

sentatives of a party led nomi-
nally by Mr. Mackeuxie, and really

by his master Mr. Brown, but to

emancipate themselves completely from
their baneful influence they must also

dismiss Mr. Mackenzie's zeah)us fellow

labourers and partisans in Ontario—Mr.
Mowat and his colleagues. 'J'he i)eople

have pronounced in favour of a policy

which the Ontario Ministers have seen fit

to oppose most strenuously, and if those
Ministers sliould be allowed to re-

main in power they will endeav-
our insidiously, if not openly, to

frustrate the popular will. They were not
called U|jon to take part in the discjussion

of the Dominion policy. Neither the Gov-
ernment nor the Legislature of Ontario can
aid in the settlement of the questions

which were at issue, but Mr. Mowat chose
to ally his Government actively with that

of Mr. Mackenzie, and he must expect to

share Mr. Mackenzie's fate. The Ministers

of )Htario, leaving their duties to be dis-

charged by subordinates, spent the summer
in the service of the Domii.ion Govern-
ment, and they did not hesitate to bring to

the aid of the Ministerial candidates all

the influences and powers which, as the
Govern}nent of Ontario, they wielded.

This Wis not only a violation of their duty
to the people of this Province, but a viola-

tion also of the principles which they pro-

fessed in respect to the relations which
should exist between the Government of

the Dominion and that of each of the Pro-
vinces, and which Mr. Blake expounded
in a speech delivered in the lifgislature

of Ontario on December 22, 1871,

when, as Premier, he defined the
principles and policy of his political

frends. and of the Administration which
he had just formed. Mr. Blake is reported
to have used the following words {vide Globe

23rd December, 1871) :
—"My friends and



myself have for thfl past four years com-
plained that the late Administration (Sand-
field Macdonald's) was formed upon the
principle and the understanding that it and
the Dominion Government should work
together, play into one another's hands,
and that they should bo allies. My
friei.ds and myself thought, and my
Administration now thinks, that such
an arrangement is injurious to the well-

being of Confederation, calculated to create
difficulties which might be otherwise
avoided, and that there should exist no
other attitude on the part of the Provincial
Government towards the (jrovernmcnt of

the Dominion Government than one of

neutrality—that each Government should
be absolutely independent of the other in

the management of its own affairs. Wo
believe that the Government of the Pro-
vince ought not to assume a position of

either alliance or hostility towards the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion." Mr. Mowat
and his colleagues must deeply^ regret that
they departed durjng the late general elec-

tion from the policy laid down for them by
Mr. Blake.

THE PREMIER IN OLENGARRY.

Mr. Mowat seemed oonscicus at times
when itinerating the country that he was
doing wrong, and that he had placed him-
self in a false position. He exhibited this
consciousness notably at a public meet-
ing in Glengarry, when he went so far as to
deny his official identity. He actually
told the people that he was not there as
Premier of Ontario. This was un-
worthy of Mr. Mowat, but was a very em-
phatic condemnation of himself. It was a
declaration that the Premier of Ontario
ought not to have been there. Mr. Mowat
might just as well have said that he '.vas

not there as Oliver Mowat as that he was
not there as Premier. While he retains the
office of First Minister, he cannot lay aside
its attributes. When in Glengarry he was
the Premier, the people knew he was the
Premier, and what is more he went there
to actively exercise his influence as Pre-
mier on behalf of the Dominion candidates
for that countyjand the adjacent constituen-
cies. A railway is being built through
that part of the country to Ottawa, and is

perhaps dependent for its completion upon
rfceivfng further aid from the Province of
Ontario. Although Mr. Mowat told the
people that he was not there as Premier,
will he say that he did not listen to repre-
sentatijns or applications from the
promoters of the railway for addi-
tional Provincial aid? Will he say
that he did not give any of the electors of
Glengarry the impression that their chances
of receiving railway aid from his Govern-
ment would be greater if the county elect-

ed the Mi. isterial candidate, Mr. McNab,
than if it e jctcd his opponent, Mr. Mac-
lennau ? ^ have no doubt electioneering on
behalf of the Mackenzie (government was
distasteful to Mr. Mowat, but he performed
the task, proving thereby that while he
may know what is right he can be persuad-
ed to do what is wrong, I hope the his-

torical retrospect which I have presented
will not be altogether uninteresting to you
and to the ^mblic geuorally. I submit that
it shows pla nly thai the efl'orts of Sir John
Macdonald ; ncl his coadjutors have always
been directed to promote union and har-

mony among the various races and creeds
which compose our population, whilst those
of Mr. IJrown and liis followers have been
devoted to exciting and fomenting political

discord and reliyious intolerance. I leave

you to say « hich party has walked in the
path of patriotism and unselfishness. I

shall now proceed to place before you com-
parative statements of the public expendi-
ture under the several Administrations
which have held power in Ontario
since she became a separate Province, in

respect to her local affairs. I repeat that
the first Provincial Government was formed
by Mr. Sandfield Macdonald in July, 1867,
and that it ruled until the 21st Dec, 1871.

On that day Mr. Blake succeeded to power.
His (iovernment, of which Mr. Mackenzie
was Treasurer, ruled till the 31st October,

1872, when, in consequence of the pro-
visions of the act abolishing dual represen-
tation, Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie re-

tired from the Government and Legislature

of Ontario, and Mr. Mowat was called upon
to form a Government. His Administra*
tion is still in power. I may remark that
the Public Accounts are not kept in such a
way as to facilitate comparisons of the de-
tails of the expenditure of different years.

Items are not classed uniformly, under the
same heading, year by year. This has ren-

dered the preparation of my statements a
work of difficulty and great labour, but I
hope that I now present them in a form so
plain as to be easily understood even by
those who are not familiar with the ssience
of accounts.

ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.

If Mr. Mowat should consider any of my
deductions erroneous or unjust he will have
the opportunity of endeavouring to refute

them during the a2)proaching session of the
Legislature, and if he should attempt to do
so, I hope he will eschew the example set

him by Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues,

and will not indulge in abuse of me, bat
will confine himself to the task justifying

the acts of his Administration. He may
well take warning by the fate of the late

Dominion Government. The expenditure
of. the Province has increased 260 per cent.
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in ten yearH. Thin includes the amount of

the " HurpluH distribution" hut deducting

the amount distributed among the munici-

palities in 1H77, the expenditure of that

year amounted to illi.TilO.TOO, exceeding by
J9H'2,8.SG, the gross fxponditure of J871.

It is remarkable to see how treriously the

Departmental expenditure was increased on

the aeeesnion of ^le88rs. Blake and Mac-
ken/.ie. The salaries and contingencies to-

gether bounded up from §108,140 in 1871

to $i:W,l'21 in 187'-', being an inciease of 2^

per cent., and they reached the formidable

Bum of ^ir)4,69.'l in 1877. This is not the

result the ])eople looked for from the men
who professed to bo cjonomists )>ar c.rcrl-

lenci'. 'J'hn Departmental expenditure be-

ing largely witliin the control of indiviilual

Mmistcrs, affords an unerring key to

their character—indiv-ating whether tiiey

are extravagant or economical. The
contingencies arc scattered without sys-

tem througli the Public Accounts.

In the session of l875-(), Mr. Mowat in-

creased the salaries of himself and ;ol-

leagues from .$4,000 and §!3,200 respective-

ly, the amounts at which the salaries of the

Prime \!ini8terof Ontario and his col-

leagues were fixed by Mr. Sandtield Mac-
donald, to $o,500 and $4,500, respectively,

exclusive of the sessional allow^.nce of !S800

each. Mr. Mowat's public emoluments
thus amount to §G. 300 a year, and those of

each of his colleagues to .^OjSOOa year. It

cannot be said that these are not generous

rewards, especially to gentlemen who con-

tinue to pursue their private avocations,

and who showed by their absence from
their otlices during last summer, serving as

electioneering missionaries, that their

official duties are not of an onerous charac-

ter Indeed, except during the sessions

of the Legislature, ar>d for a short time be-

fore, flpent in piepariug for them, 1

imagine the departmental labours of the

Ministers of Ontario are light. It is a

striking fact that in the Treasury—the De-
partment presided over by Mr. Mackenzie
—the contingencies for the year he was in

office (1872) were more than double what
they were the year before. Since then
they have been reduced, and for the last four

years they have averaged each year about the
same sum as they were in 1871, but the

salaries have been increased. They have
run up from $11,495 in 1871, to $16,900 in

1877—an increase of almost iiO per cent.

In the Crown Lands Department, the con-

tingencies ran uj) from $8,454 in 1871, to

123,198 in 1872. and in 1877 they had
fallen back to .$11,841 ; but the salaries of

the Department have increased from $32,-

563 in 1872, to $40,060 in 1877. This in-

crease is probably caused by Mr. Pardee
charging permanently as salaries what
Mr. Mackenzie had charged as contin-

gencies. The contingencies are disbursed
in the di&cretion of the Minister at the

head of each Department. They may be

said to constitute the corruption fund of

unscrupulous Ministers, and even when
honcHt and conscientious administration is

intended, it is well known uidess the con-

tingencies are closely watched, t.hat items

for corruption and jobbery may creep in.

To prevent this, Mr. Sandtield Macdonald,
while he was Prime Minister, exhibited

them in a schedule by thimselves in the

Public Accounts for each yuar. But that

useful schedule has been discontinued. I

have supplied it.

CONTINUKNCIES AND I.ECUSLATIOX.

The contingencies are entered in the

Public Accounts somewhat capriciously

under the various head in -48 of " Miscel-

laneous," " Expenses," and "Contingen-

cies." If the object were to conceal the

gross amount it would be dilHcult to devise

a better mode of bookkeeping tlia 1 that

which has been adopted. The statement

discloses the amazing fact that the dis-

cretionary expenditure was 56 per cfnt.

more in 1877 than in 1871. iSuch is econ-

omy under self-styled Peforai rule. It is

difficult to explain the increase in the con-

tingencies, except by assuming that favour-

ites—supernumeraries have been employed
and paid liberal salaries out of them. The
enormous contingent expenditure of the

Ontario Government is altogether incon-

sistent with pure administration. Messrs.

Blake and Mackenzie elevated the standard

of expenditure if not of political morality

in Ontario, and in passing it to their suc-

cessors they handed it to those who have

continued to elevate it.

The Legislative business of Ontario should

not increase materially from session to ses-

sion, yet the increase of the cost of Legis-

lation since 1871 is very considerable. The
average annual charge for salaries in the

Legislative Assembly during Mr. Sandfield

Macdonald's rule was $9, 772, for Mr. Blake's

year it was $10,200, and for Mr. Mowat's

five years the average annual charge has

been $12,*>.'G0. The indemnity paid to mem-
bers has become an exceedingly heavy

item. It is a misnomer to call it an indem-

nity, it has been raised into a comfertable

salary, Mr. Sandfield Macdonald fixed it

at $450 per session, which was ample to in-

demnify gentlemen who had not to go fur-

ther from their homes than to Toronto.

But in 1873, Mr. Mowat, doubtless desiring

to propitiate Reformers, raised the indemnity

to $600, and again I presume further to ap-

pease them, he raised it in the session of

1875-6 to $800. The Speaker's salary has

been raised also from $1,000 to $1,500. The
averagft expenditure for sessional writers

and pages during Mr. Sandfield Macdonald's
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four BCHsions was $2,8(59. For Mr. Blaktj'B

year,the8iiiiiwa8$5, 107, forMr. Mownt'stivc
years the average was iST.OlS, and for laBt

year the outlay waa $7,()70. It would he
interesting to know tho degrees of consan-
gninity and affinity which existed between
the sessional Hupcrnunicraries and tluiir

patrouH, the I'eform I'nriata who occui»i(!d

seats on the th)or of the House. You will

see, by referring; to the statement, Iiou the
charge for Htationory, priming and binding
has been increarned. It is <li(Hcult to be-

lieve that .Sl'iH, 714 a year for legislation

for Ontario is not an excessive expenditure.

I believe thers is room for tho intioductiou

of mncli reform and puritj here, but it

requires a firmer hand than is now in

{)ower to introduce them. 1 am told by
awyers, that the Legislation is conducted in

a perfunctory sort of manner, and that the
meaning of some ena<;tments is so obscure

as not to be clearly intelligible until in-

terpreted by judicial deci.siona obtained at

the cost of unfortunate suitors.

ADMINISTRATION OF JU.STICE.

The expenditure for the Administration
of Justice was increased between 1871 and
1877 by the enormous annual sum of

$141,264. Can this have been necessary or
justifiable? The increase in items of

which the amounts depend upon the exer-

cise of patronage is noteworthj' and sug-
gestive—but not of economy or of purity.

You will see that the charge for Crown
Counsel has been increased sixty-seven
per cent, since 1871. The Local Govern-
ment employs members of the Dominion
Parliament as Crown Counsel, which, I

regard, as an evasion of the spirit of the
Dominion Independence of Parliament Act.
The annual expenditure for the Adminis-
tration of Justice, payable by the Domin-
ion, was increased during Mr. Mackenzie's
Premiership $100,631, of which, I think, it

may be assumed that one half has to be
paid by the people of Ontario, and if so, it

follows that the Reform Governments at

Ottawa and Toronto have increased the
taxation of Ontario for the Administration
of Justice by the enormous sum of .?224,-

679 a year, and have at the same time in-

creased the cost of litigation to suitors.

They have created two Courts of Appeal

—

the Court of Error and Appeal for Ontario,
and the Supreme Court at Ottawa.
The rules of procedure admit practically

of all causes being carried to several ap-
peals or rehearings, exclusive of the Judi-

cial Committee of the Privy Council, en-

tailing heavy costs and vexatious delays.

When Messrs. Mackenzie and Blake deter-

mined to establish the Supreme Court at

Ottawa they should have informed Mr.
Mowat of their intention. Had they done
80, I am sure he would not have created the'

(!ourt of Error and Appeal for Ontario,
Too many appeals are permitted, and they
must often be the means, especially when
the poor man is concerned, of defeating
the ends of justice, but to the lawyers they
yield much profit in costs and advancement
to judgeships. One apptal, or rehearing,
is all that the interests of litigants require
in ordinary castm. When itjiportant prin-

ciples are involved, or large sinns of money
at stake, appeals might be allowed to the
Supremi! Court at Ottawa, or to the Judi-
cial Committee of the I'rivy Council. The
interests of suitors demand speedy justice

;

numerous appeals, with their heavy attend-
ant costs ;in(l delays, are riiinons to them.
Records of i'.istancjs of cruel hardship, in-

volving ev(!n ruin, lie buried in the archives
of our courts. On some of them romances
might be founded as thrilling as any that
have been written on caiisi'n cclchrcs

of tho Court of Chancery in England.
It must be admitted that while
Messrs, Blake ai..i Mowat have
not been conspicuous for statesmanship
they have not neglected the interests of

the Legal their own profession. Indeed,
they seem la their respective spheres to
have vied with each other in taxing the
people for the Administration of Justice,

and in increasing the eoso of litigation. The
burdens which they have imposed will pre-

vent them biing forgotten by the people.

I hope that . ;fore long earnest and able
law reformers will arise, who will expose
and remedy the abuses which exist in this

Department.

EDUCATION.

Education is worth any money that may
properly be expended upon it, but, as in

all other matters, care should be taken to

get full value for the money actually spent.

Is full value being obtained for the increased
expenditure for education in Ontario ? Be-
tween 1871 and 1877 it was increased by
the appaliinj? sum of $200,000—and I am
sure the public will be disappointed and
alarmed to see how large a proportion of

this sum has been absorbed in salaries and
contin'^encies of what I may call the De-
partmental or Administrative branches of

the service. It will be seen, by referring

to the statement that in some branches
salaries and contingeuc'es have been
doubled since 1871. The inspection of

schools should be very thorough and much
improved if its cost be any criterion to its

efficiency. In 1871 it cost $14,527, and in

1877 it cost $.S6,644, being an increase of

upwards of 150 per cent.

The increase in the charge for the ex-
amination of teachers is astounding. In
1871 it was only $600 ; in 1877 it reached
$6,577, an increase of more than ten
hundred per cent. Then in 1877 we have
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• new item—$6,559 for the "Training of

Teachers." I fancied our Normal Schools
were for the educating and training of

teachers.

The expenditure, strictly, upon schools

—Common, Separate, Poor. Grammar and
High, and also Collegiate Institutes—since

Confederation, has been as follows : 1868,

$227,000; 1869, $194,532; 1870, .1!233,452;

1871, $250,462; 1872, $281,619; 1873,

1303,640; 1874, $322,535 ; 1875, $328,377 ;

1876, $331,944 ; 1877, $329,243. The out-

lay for salaries and contingencies in the

Educational Departmi-nt, Normal and
Model Schools, Depository, Inspection of

Schools, Examination and Training of

Teachers for the same years has been for

1868, $37,382 ; 1869, $42,667 ; 1870, $44.-

547 ; 1871, $59,679 ; 1872, $90,288 ; 1873,

$102,824 ; 1874, $108,742 ; 1875, $120,054 ;

1876, $135,906; 1877, $155,524. The
expenditure for administration bears

the the following per centage rate

to the expenditure on Schools, in

1868, it was sixteen per cent. ; 1869, twen-
two per cent. ; 1 S70, nineteen per cent.

;

1871, twenty-three per cent. ; 1872, thirty-

two per cent. ; 1873 and 1874, thirty-three

per cent. ; 1875, thirty -six per cent. ; 1876,

forty-one per cent. ; and in 1877, forty-

seven per cent.—being within a fraction of

fifty per Lint., or equal to one-halt of the
amount granted or distributed to the
schools by the Government. The first

great upward bound in the expenditure in

this department—from twenty-three per
cent, to thirty-two per cent., took place in

the year in which Mr. Blake was Prime
Minister and Mr. Mackenzie Treasurer.

The next marked increase was in 1876
when a Minister, a political head, was ap-

pointed to the Department of Education
;

the result is calculated to make the friends

of education doubt the wisdom of the
change. Contrast the cost of administra-
tion in 1877 and 1868—$155,524 with $37,-

382. The former was imder the Minister
of Education—a political chief—while the
latter was expendt • under the careful

supervision of the then Chief Superintend-
ant, the ablo and devoted father of our
common school education, the venerable
Dr. Egerton Ryerson. I cannot refer to

this eminent man without paying him the
tribute of saying tha' his services have
placed the people of Upper Can-
ada under a debt of gratitude
to him greater than they can
discharge. The Administrative or De-
partmental expenditure has been increased
from $59,679, the sum at which it stood in

1871, when Mr. Sandfield Macdouald retir-

ed, to $155,524 in 1877. The amount dis-

trih "ted among schools iu 1871 was $250,
462, aad the cost of administration that
year was $59,679. The amount distri-

buted in 1872 was increased to $281,619
and the cost of administration was swelled
to $90,288. In other words, in 1872 the
grants to schools was increased $31,157*
and the cost of administration was increased

to $30, 609,or to within $548 of the increased
amount of the grant to schools. Can tbia

result have been due to anything less ex-

cusable than a heinous abuse of patronage.

But it has been surpassed by the present
Government, as the following facts estab-

lish. The amount distributed among
schools in 1877 was increased to $329,243
and the cost of administration was in-

creased to $155, )24. In other words, the
grant to schools in 1877 exceeded
that of 1871 by the sum of $78,781, and
the cost of administration in 1877
exceeded that of 1871 by $95,845,
being $17,064 more than the increased

amount of the grant to schools. I have
compared Mr. Blake's year, 1872, and Mr.
Mowat's last year, 1877, with Mr. Sand-
field Macdonald'a lapt year, 1871. I will

now compare Mr. Mowat's last year, 1877,

with Mr. Blake's year, 1872. "The amount
distributed anKmtr the schools in 1877 ex-

ceeded that of 187^^: by $47,624, while the
cost of administration in 1877 exceeded
that of 1872 by $65,236. It is thus made
apparent that while Messrs. Blake and
Mackenzie far outran Mr. Sandfield Mac-
donald in expenditure on the administra-

tive branches of the Educational Depart-
ment, they in their turn have been dis-

tanced by their pupils in the school of ex-

travagance—Messrs. Mowat and Crooks.
If these gentlemen should be allowed to re-

main in office for four years more, and
should continue to increase the cost of ad-

ministering the school system as they have
done since they succeeded to power, either

the grants, already very heavy, must be
increased, or the efficiency of the schools

will be impaired. The expenditure for

libraries, maps, prizes, museum, etc., has
been greatly increased. In 1871 it amount-
ed to $38,795 ; in 1872 to $47,285 ; in 1877
to $63,939. If 1 could be assured that

these large sums have been expended judi-

ciously and without favouritism, 1

should not object to them, but that
is precisely "what is doubtful. The
school "trustees throughout the country are

the parties most immediately interested in

this expenditure. I have included in the
cost of administration the expenditure on
the Normal and Model Schools. I am
aware that a portion of this should be
charged to schools, bnt I have not been
able to separate what belongs to schools

from what belongs to administration, and
as I have throughout applied the same
rule to this expenditure, the correctness of

my comparisons are not appreciably af-

fected.

in
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OROVN LAND3, BTC.

The increase in the expenditure of the
Crown Lands Department has been rapid
and enormous, and I fear corrupt. The
character of the increase is noteworthy; it

is largely for salaries and commissions to

agents and inspectors, for surveys, and
forest-ranging ; services which admit of

the dispensing uf much patronage. A part

of the exceptional expenditure of 1872 and
1873 was no doubt incurred in obtaining
information regarding the timber limits

which were sold at that time. The con-

tingencies ot the office at Toronto were
nearly three times as much in 1872 as they
were in 1871, increasing from $8,454 to

$23,198, and they are still enormous.
While the Public Domain has decreased in

area since 1871, the expense of managing
it has increased prodigiously. There
seems to be no room to doubt that since

and including 1872 the management of this

Department has been unpardonably ex-

travagant.

I would call attention to the aggregate
amount granted to various institutions and
societies, and to the rate at which it is in-

creasing. In 1871 these amounted to .$116,-

537, and in 1877 they had increased to

$161,385. The societies which have been
aided may be deserving and praiseworthy,
but unless grants of this nature be closely

Bcrutinizea, they open a door for favour-
itism and corruption.

The gross expenditure on Immigration
has been enormous, and no appreciable re-

turn has been obtained for years. A mod-
erate immigration establishment is neces-
sary, but much of the large outlay of late

years must have been practically squan-
dered. I proved elsewhere that the ex-

penditure by the Dominion Government
last year for this service amounted to |30.68
per head of the immigrants who were in-

duced to come to this country through the
agencies employed by the department.
Mr. Pardee, the Commissioner of Crown
Lauds, when electioneering last sum-
mer for Mr. Mackenzie, ventured not
only to question the correctness of this

statement, but accused me of misrepresen-
tation. In the Globe of the 3rd June last,

Mr. Pardee is reported to have " defended
the actions of the Ottawa Government,
and crush inglv replied to the absurd state-

ments and misrepresentations contained in

Senator Macpherson's pamphlet." He
ought not to have sacrificed truth in an at-

tempt to defend the Ottawa Government,
and he ought not to have maligned me.
He knew that I had understated the cost
per head of immigrants in 1876-7, as I had
not taken into account the amount spent
by Ontario. He must reckon as immi-
grants, the tramps who enter the Province

at one frontier town, and beg or steal their

way through the country to another frontier

town, and thence re-enter tho United
States. In no other way can he show tL i

:<umber of immigrants influenced by the
Department to have exceeded that named
by me. Mr. Pardee would have acted a
more judicious part if he had repressed his

electioneering zeal in behalf of Mr. Mac-
kenzie, and been content to enjoy in

peace, what our neighbours would
call bis salary and hessional grabs.

The gross expenditure for immigration
bv Ontario, including the salaries and con-

tingencies at Toronto, has increased from
.$29,712 in 1871, to $47,664 in 1877, being
an increase of over 60 per cent. Some
of the items are startling, and I fear

profligate.

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

The expenditure on each building and
work is so clearly shown that, assuming it to

have been incurred unc^er Acts of the Legis-

lature, I do not feel called upon to offer any
comments upon it, further than to say that

the expenditure on Osgoode Hall of

$4,870 was chiefly, if not altogether, in-

curred to provide accommodations for the
new Court of Error and Appeal.

The expenditure on the above objects has
more than doubled since 1871. If the
money has been carefully expended, no ore
will complain of its increased amount. Bat
is the management characterized by
economy ? Contracts for the furnishing of

all supplies to the institutions should be let

periodically by pu'olic tender. I cannot
learn that this is done. Now that the
adulteracioB of food has become a science,

all supplies received by the Government
should be inspected, to ascertain that they
are unadulterated, and that they
are also of the qualities stipulated for

in the contracts. The opportunities for

favouritism in ordering supplies, unless itia

done by public tender, and fur dishonesty
in executing the ordeis, are greater in this

Department, probably, than they are in

respect to any other equal amount of the
public expenditure.

The details of this outlay are not given
in the Public Accounts. The Government
must believe the people to be indifferent to

enonomy, or they would not have the
boldness to suppress any of the details of

an expenditure which for last year amount-
ed to no less a sum than $407,235. The
names of the contractors who furnished the
supplies are not even given. Why are they
withheld ? Now, if the supplies are being
taken, except under contracts obtained by
open bond fide, competition, in respect to

price and quality, the Government is doing
that which is deeply censurable. But if

supplies are purchased without competition, *
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it is the more necessary that the names of

the favoured contractors, and the amount
of public money paid to each of them,
should be made knov/n to tlie people. The
self-styled Reform Ministers, both at
Toronto and at Ottawa, have seemed to
i;?nore with contempt the people and the
people's representatives 'when the spending
of money was concerned.
The maintenance of our public institu-

tions, and the whole of the public expen-
diture, should be subjected everj' session to
rigid scrutiny before a committee of the
Legislature, and among the standing com-
mittees is one on Public Accounts, but the
Government does not encourage an audit.
I am informed that the examination into
the expenditure of 1875 was not com])loted
last session. Does this not prove that
under the present Government the pre-

tended audit is a solemn mockery ?

ANNUAL RECEIPTS

This is a condensed statement of the
gross receipts of the Province for each j^ear

since Confederation, and may excite well-
-rounded alarm in the minds of the people
of Ontario. I have classified the sources of
income so as to show what may be consid-
ered the normal revenue of the Province

—

that on which the expenditure should be
based. What I call the " Ordinary Reve-
nue " has for the last five years averaged
annually a little over a million and a half
of dollars, and is not likely to vary mate-
rially. " Territorial Revenue " is the only
other important item of income. It
amounted last year to $624,705. '» he re-

ceipts for land must largely be for arrears,
account of sales made in past years, and
the amounts coming in from that source are
rapidly diminishing ; for instance, the
amount received for Crown Lands in 1877
was less than one-half of that received in

1873, and less than one-fifth of that received
in 1871. Yet mark, that in 1871, when
the Territorial Revenue was $758,550, the
expenditure in the Crown Lands Depart-
ment was $107,743, while in 1877
when the Territorial Revenue had
decreased to $624,705 the expendi-
ture in the Crown Lands Department,
under the Commissionership of Mr. Pardee,
increased to $14«,8!)5. In 1871 the ex-
penditure amounted to 14 per cent., and in
1877 to 23 per cent, of the gross revenue.
For the purpose of this comparison I have
excluded from tlie Crown Land expenditure
the amounts spent on colonization roads in
both years. The receipts from School
Lands have to be held in trust for Ontario
and Quebec. Comparatively little public
land of attractive quality rema ns undis-
{>osed of by the Crown, except what is of-

ered as free grants. It will thus be seen
that the only portion of the Territorial

Revenue which may be considered in some
measure permanent, is that derived from
the forest—for the privilege of cutting

timber. The revenue from this source Avas

abnormally stimulated by the Governm. it

in 1872 and 1873. It has averaged $414,-

211 a year for the last four years, and I

fear it is more likely to diminish than to

increase. The interest on investments is,

of course, revenue, but it is a variable and
uncertain item. As the investments are

reduced the amount of interept will decline,

and under the present Government I

fear it would soon disappear alto-

gether. The territorial income, although

treated as revenue, is really capital,

for it is received either for land sold or

timber cut down. Tliere is no source from
wliich indirect revenue mr,y be onivvn to

take the place o? the present Lv^i-ritorial

revenue. Indeed by diverting into the

Provincial Excliequer a portion of the

revenue derived from tavern licenses,

which many think properly beloui^'s to the

municipalities, Mr. Mowat may be said to

have inaugurated direct taxation for Pro-

vincial purposes.

A .SERIES OF DEFICITS.

The prevailing opinion in Ontario ia, I

think, that the finances of the country are

in a sound and satisfactory condition—that

the Revenue exceeds the Expenditure, and
that the Province rejoices in an anunal
surplus. I regret that it should have de-

volved upon me to dispel this agreeable

delusion, but the people should be told the

truth about their own affairs, even if it

should be, and in this case I bel'eve it will

be, an appalling revelation. Will it not

astound the people to learn that the Ex-
penditure has exceeded the Revenue for

each of the last four years—that the Pro-

vince of Ontario has had four annual de-

ficits—each of them larger than the pre-

ceding one ? Such is the fact, unfortu-

nately, as will be seen by referring to my
tables of Expenditure and Receipts (Nos. 1

and 14), the contents of which are taken
from the Public Accounts. The result of

those years was as follows :

—

1874. 1S75. 1876. 1877.

8 S $ 8
Expenditure, 3,871,402 3,604,524 3,14'',(I27 3.117,413

Revenue.... 3,446,348 3,159,495 2,58j,224 2,452,078

Deficit, 1874 $425, 144
Deflcit, 1875 $445,<Ki»
Deficit, 1870 $551,40»
Deflcit, 1877 $605,335

Thus the accumulations of former years

had to be drawn upon to meet these deficits

to the amount of $2,086,911.
This statement shows the cash transac-

tions of the Government and the balance

on the 31st December of each year since

Confederation. It shows the annual in-

creases and decreases of the surplus year

T
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by year. The balance remaining on hand
on 31st December last was $2,639,212, over
one million of dollars ($1,008,734) less than
the sum which the self-styled Reform Gov-
ernment inherited from Mr. Sandfield Mac-
donald'a Government.

Yet, in the presenoe of these annual and
aiinually increasing deficits, Mr. Mowat
increased the salaries of himself and col-

Isagues and twice increased the sessional
indemnity to members of the Legislature

;

he increased the expenditure for the admin-
istration of justice 1132,244 in addition to
increasing the cobts of litigation ; he in-

creased the expenditure for education $128,-
516, exclusive of the largely-increased di-

rect taxation for the same purpose. In
short, he increased the public expenditure
generally and lavishly. Can Mr. Mowat
have been aware of the actual condition of

the Provincial finances V

In the matter of deficit? his Treasurer
seems to have emulated the Finance Minis-
ter of the Dominion.

If Mr. Mowat should be allowed to re-

main in office four years more, the deficits

on the aunual transactions—at the rate of

last year—would absorb more than the
balance remaining of the surplus, and a
sum would have to be provided by direct
taxation to cover the expenditure.
When I took up the Public Accounts to

analyze them, I confess I had no concep-
tion that the finances of Ontario were in

the alarming condition in which they are.

The facts seem to prove that the Govern-
ment is incapable and reckless. Their mal-
administration and extravagance have been
flagrant and call for condemnation as signal

as was meted out to Mr. Mackenzie's Gov-
ernment.

MR. MACPHERSON's MOTIVES.
In laying before you evidences of some

of the delinquencies of Mr. Mowat's Gov-
ernment, I am influenced solely by a desire

to promote the public welfare, and to purify
Oanadian public life, Even Mr. Brown
will not charge me with being a candidate
for Cabinet office in Ontario, or with seek-

ing favours from the Government of this

Province.
Desiring to lessen my influence with the

people, Mr. Brown misrepresented the
motive of my opposition to the late Gov-
ernment of the Dominion, and, through
his newspaper, charged me shortly before

the late general election with being a candi-

date for Cabinet office. Referring to me,
he said :

—"He is simply working for a
Cabinet office in the Administration of Sir

John Maodonald when the latter returns to

power."
I denied this at once, in the following

words, addressed to Mr. Brown :

—

" I am not a candidate for Cabinet office,

and I think you must be aware of the fact."

" The following is an extract from my
pamphlet of June, 1877 :

—

*' I am, as you all know, one of the non-
ofiicial class, having nothing to gain by the
rise and fall of Administrations ; having no
object to serve beyond that which I have
in common with you and with every lever

of, as well as with every taxpayer of, Can-
ada—interested only in the good name and
fair fame of our country ; interested in the
honest, effioientand economical administra-

tion of public affairs ; and, above all, be-

cause essential *"" the attainment of the

others, interested that our Ministers should
be men wortliy to constitute the Govern-
ment of Canada—men of high character

and consistency, men of truth and hon-
our.

"

Mr. Brown, acting with great unfairness,

did not publish my letter denying his un-
just imputation of improper motives. He
would not allow the readers of the Globe to

see it.

When the Cabinet was made up, Mr,
Brown, still wishing to impute to me the
character for which the members of his

own party are notorious—self-seeking

—

published in the Globe the following para-

graph :—
" Senator Macpherson is to receive

—

should there be no slips 'twixt the cup and
the lip—the Lieut.—Governorship of Onta-

rio when the term of office of the Hon. Mr.
Maodonald terminates in June, 1880."

I need scarcely say that the rtatement is

as baseless in fact, as the motive for its

publication was base. It must have been
invented in the Globe office. There never

was a tittle of foundation for it. I had no
communication, direct or indirect, with Sir

John Macdoiiald while he was engaged in

forming the new Ministry. I knew too

well what was due to him, and to myself,

to volunteer advice touching the personnel

of his Cabinet, and vvith his great experi-

ence he did not need to seek advice except

from those whom he had selected for his

colleagues. M y friends had long known
that I had no aspiration for Cabinet office.

The sacrifices which a residence at the seat

of Government would entail, would be

greater than I would willingly incur. Un-
der our system of I'arliamentary Govern-
ment, I am aware it would be unbecoming
and improper for any public man to say

that he would not, under any circum-

stances, accept office. Circumstances might
arise which would make the acceptance of

office an imperative duty, but I neither

desire nor expect that that duty shall ever

be imposed upon me. With respect to the

high and honourable office of Lieut. -Gov-

ernor of Ontario, I quote the following

words frommy pamphlet of December, 1877.

Before the late Mr. Crawford was ap-

pointed Lieutenant-Governor, my name
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was freely mentioned in the press as the
probable successor to Mr. Howland ; and I

did not keep it a secret from my friends,

many of whom spoke to me upon the sub-

ject, that I would not accept the office if it
i

were offered to me ; that, in fact, I would
not exchange my Senatorship for any office

in the gift of the Government."
The views I held then are unchanged. It

is with reluctance that I refer to matters so

entirely personal to myself, but I am con-

strained to do £0 for the purpose of counter-

acting the effect of the misrepresentation of

my motives, in which the Globe has seen fit

to indulge.

A RETROSPECT.
While addressing you, I shall offer some

remarks on Dominion affairs. The Mac-
kenzie Government was routed—righteous-

ly routed—at the polls, on the 17th Septem-
ber last, but Mr. Mackenzie and his col-

leagues clung to office for weeks thereafter,

exercising Ministerial functions, in direct

violation of their own former pledges and
of modern British usage. The new Minis-
ters—those who are members of the House
of Commons—had to present themselves to
their cous''Jtuent8 for re-election. This oc-

cupied several weeks, and November was
well advanced before they were able to
assemble at Ottawa and enter upon their

Cabinet and Departmental duties, Yet in

the face of these plain facts, from the day
Sir John Macdonald was called upon to
form an Administration, the self-styled

Reform press throughout the Dominion, led

by the Toronto Globe, has been demanding
to know the details of the National Policy
which the new Government propose
to submit to Parliament. The so-

called Reform organs actually clamoured for

these details before the new Government
was installed in office to deliberate and de-

termine upon them. These editors must
entertain a very low opinion of tlie intel-

ligence of their readers if they think they
can impose upon them what is so trans-

parently unreasonable, unfair and absurd.
They must lock upon them as incapable of

discerning between what is just and un-
just, between .'act and fiction. In short,

they must believe them to be thoroughly
gulMble. The writers in the Globe have
acted on this assumption for many years.

But I should have thought that the ex-
perience of the 17th September last would
have awakened even the Honourable
George Brown to the fact that his dupes do
not now number more than a small min-
ority of the people even of Ontario, lldu-

cation has emancifated them from his

tyranny. They now distinguish between
the truths and untruths which appear daily
in the Globe. They have discovered that
that newspaper is not written in the inter-

ests of the people, but for the political ag-

grandisement of its chief proprietor—Mr.
Brown. They have learned that public

questions are not fairly submitted nor
honestly discussed in the columns of the
,Globe and of its satelites, but that all

questions in controversy are represented as

faultless or altogether bad. according as

their authors are subservient, or the re-

verse, to Mr. Brown. The absolute truth

of this statement v/ill not be denied by any
intelligent reader of the Globe,

The loud and audacious demand for the
details of the National Policy is prompted
by a desire to withdraw public attention

from the consequences of the grievous
mal-administration of the Mackenzie Gov-
ernment, and in taking this course the
Globe exhibits considerable astuteness. It

is making a bold and impudent attempt to

lead the country away from the considera-

tion and the rememberance of the mal-
administration and corruption of the late

Government, and trying to make it appear
that their ignominious defeat was alto-

gether due to their honest opposition to the
National Policy.

Those who were engaged actively in the
late contest, know that this is, to a very
large extent, unfounded. They know, and
the members of the late Government and
Mr. Brown know, that the proved personal
recreancy, violation of pledges, political

inconsistency, and administrative incapa-

city, extravagance, nepotism, favouritism,

and corruption of the late administration
had insured their defeat.

The failure of Mr. Mackenzie and his

colleagues as statesmen and administrators
was so complete that the more intelligent

members of their own party had not only
lost confidence in them, but were ashamed
of them, and many either abstained from
voting, or went behind the ballot screens

and voted against the Grit candidates.

These are indisputable and widely known
facts. The agitation of the National Policy
increased tho majority against the Mac-
kenzie Government ; but that Government
was fore-doomed, even if the National
Policy had not been in controversy.

THE N. p. CRY.

Mr. Brown's object in labouring to make
it appear that the National Policy was the
sole issue before the people at the late elec-

tions, and the only one on which they
rendered a verdict, is very obvious. He
knows that if the issue can be narrowed to

one of public policy, and the defeat of the
late Ministers be attributed solely to their

having taken the unpopulai side on a
public question the difficulty of rehabili-

tating them, even measurably, will be
much less than if the facts of their total

unfitness to govern be kept prominently
and constantly before the public. To
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eive effect to the National Policy, it must
be embodied in a tariff, and a change
of tariff necessarily touches every

great interest in the country—Agiif^ul-

tural, Manufacturing, Importing, in short,

all the interests of producers and con-

sumers. No matter how much earnest care

and anxiety, aided by the best informatior.

Within their reach, the Government ma/
exercise in readjusting the tariff, it will be
impossible to so frame it as not to disap-

point many persons. It must be manifest

that the details of a new tariff will afford

greater scope thau perhaps any other ques-

tion, to unscrupulous politicians of Reform
pretensions, and to their organs in the

press, for hostile criticism in a garb of

candour, not to say misrepresentation of

the Government, and for arousing jealousies

and dissensions in the Ministerial ranks.

It would delight Mr. Biown to be allowed

to fight the battle of the next five years

exclusively upon the National Policy ques-

tion. He spreads his net daily and craftily

for his Liberal Const rvative opponents. I

venture to warn them of the danger of

being entrapped. Tlie offences and defici-

encies of the late Government, and the

appalhng cost to the country of their inca-

pacity and corruption, should be kept con-

tinually before the people. It has become
the fashion, now that Mr. Mackenzie has

fallen, to say that his past short-comings
should be consigned to oblivion, and
that he himself should be spoken of with
sympathy and even with respect. The
consideration besought for him is

greater than should be extended to

any one occupying his peculiar position. I

presuMie it is asked for him on the principle

that, '

' Notning but what is good should be
said of the dead." But while it is to be
fervently hoped that Mr. Mackenzie may
never again fill the office of Prime Minister,

he is not politically dead. He is still a
member of the House of Commons, and no
doubt faute de mieux, under Mr. Brown,
will be leader of the Opposition. Mr. Mac-
kenzie is responsible for the frightful mis-

government of the last five years, and, with
his Minister of Finance, for the alarming
mismanagement of the public finances ; for

the unnecessary increase of the con-

trollable expenditure, and for the general

extravagance and waste of the people's

money. He is also responsible for the in-

capacity and recklessness which character-

ized his administration of the Department
of Public Works. Mr. Mackenzie will be
called upon, during the future sessions of

Parliament, to explain his many and costly

errors. The new Ministry have entered

upon their duties under circumstances of

unparalleled difficulty, and I am sure the
people at large will judge them con-

bideratelyand generously.

MR. MACKENZIES RECKLF'.SNBSS
It is well known that they found the

finances of the country not only "mixed
acd muddled," but in a state of great em-
barrassment, the Exchequer depleted, mil-

lions of debt maturing next January, and
no provision made for its payment, enor-

mous engagements incurred for the con-

struction of public works which had been
commenced or conducted by Mr. Macken-
zie's Administration in a haphazard and ex>

travagant fashion ; millions which had been
borrowed expressly to meet these engage-
ments alienated to the payment of interest

on the public debt and the ordinary expen-
diture of the country. Yet knowing of

these engagements, and knowing that his

Government had tailed to provide for them,
Mr. Mackenzie endangered the credit of

the country by clinging to oflice after his

Administration had ceased to represent the

people. If Mr. Mackenzie's Government
had not been utterly reckless the Minister
of Finance would have gone to England
and negotiated a loan early last summer.
Had he gone then he would have been in

Loudon when the Treaty of Berlin was
concluded, when money was abundant and
cheap, when capitalists were cheerful and
hopeful, and whju the public feeling

towards Canada was unusually friendly and
warm. A loan at that time could have been
offered under the most favourable condi-

tions. How changed are all the circum-
stances. The rate of interest at the Bank
of England in June was 2^ per cent. Now
it is 5 per cent. Gloom has taken the
place of hope in the public mind. Confi-

dence has been rudely shaken by that far-

reaching financial catastrophe—the failure

of the City of Glasjjow Bank. Credit has
been impaired, and it is under these most
adverse conditions that the new Minister
of Finance is forced to enter the money
market of the world to burrow n illions.

The late Government has placed the coun-
try at great disadvantage—almost at the
mercy of money lenders. When the Min-
ister of Finance ought to have been in Eng-
land, he and the Prime Minister were
coursing over the Dominion, picnicing

and junketing, viperously slandering their

political opponents, falsifying the record of

their own administration, and earning for

themselves the disfavour and contempt of

the intelligent persons who compose the
great body of the Canadian people.

One of the most culpable acts of mal-ad-
ministration of which Mr. Mackenzie's
Government was guilty was the imperilling

of the public credit, not only by failing to

provide at the proper time for the public
engagements, but by retaining office for

weeks after the defeatof his Ministry, there-

by tixcludint; their successors, who alone
weie competent to enter into arrange-
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ments on behalf of the country. Still their

having acted aa they did may not have
been an unmitigated evil. In the new
Minister of Finance nnd his Colleagues the
capitalists of Eiiglaud will find men in

whom they may have implicit confidence.

They know that Mr. Tilley does not carry
a " two-faced shield," and that perfect

reliance may be placed in his representa-

tions. They will require I'o assurance that

no portion of the xnoney which he may
borrow will be misapplied and represented
by nothing more tangible than deficits.

THE NEW LOAN.
I observe that Mr. Mackenzie is reported

to have addressed a meeting of his parti-

zans at Seaforth, in October last, in

almost apologetic terms for having re-

signed office ; for having surrendered the
patronage of the Crown, tha power of dis-

pensing rewards among his insatiable fol-

lowers—before the meeting of Parliament,
and that he took credit to himself for

having been governed by constitutional
principles worthy of a Disraeli and a Glad-
atone. It would be gratifying to the coun-
try to believe that, notwithstanding his

failure as a Statesman and an Admini-
strator, Mr. Mackenzie had resigned so
soon as he discovered that the people had
withdrawn their confidence from him, and
that in doing so had redeemed his own
pledges, fulfilled the spirit of the constitu-
tion, and followed the precedents set by
modern British statesmen. But I

apprehend Mr. Mackenzie is not
entitled to credit for having
beeen moved to resign by constitu-
tional considerations. Instead of resigning
office the moment the people withdrew
tbeir confidence from him, he clung to it

with unseemly tenacity. He followed
tardily and with apparent reluctance the
example of defeated British Prime Minis-
ters. ;The truth is, Mr. Mackenzie re-

tained office as long as he could do so, and
longer than he would have retained it had
he been animated by the constitutional
principles which he professed, or
by a proper regard for the pub-
lic interests. Mr. Mackenzie knew
that he could not retain office till the usual
time of the meeting of Parliament, De-
bentures of the Dominion, amounting to
between seven and eight millions of dollars,

will mature in London on 1st January next,
and his (jtovprnment had not provided funds
to meet that and other heavy engagements
which will also mature in January. Tlie
only way in which these can be met is by
negotiating a ntw loan, and I need scarcely
say that a defeated Government could not
negotiate a loan.

On the 17th September Mr. Mackenzie's
Ministry lost its authority to bind the
country to new engagements, and

had he sent his Minister of Finance to

London, to borrow money, that gentle-

man couW not have succeeded. Biitish

Capitalists would not have treated with
the representative of a Government which
had been rejected and deposed by the peo-

ple. It will thus be seen that Mr. Mac-
kenzie having neglected before the .elec-

tions, to provide for the obligations of the
Dominion could not do so afterwards, and
that unless those obligations were provided
for, the credit of the country would be de-

stroyed. I think you will agree with me
that, under the circumstances, Mr. Mac-
kenzie is not called upon to apologize for

having made way for those who are alone

authorized to act in the name of the people,

and you will also think with me that in

speaking as he did at Seaforth, he per-

mitted it to be understood that he 'vould
have retained office could he have done so

until Parliament met, regardless of his

former pledges, not to say the unconsti-
tutionality of such a course. Some of the late

Ministers, and notably the late Minister of

Finance, have got into the habit of oft-

setting the Sinking Fund against the de-

ficits, thus representing the Sinking Fund
as a cash asset. Nothing could be more
erroneous and misleading, and when
such unsound views were held in the
Finance Department, it is not surprising
that deficits were lightly thought of.

Under the conditions on which loans
have been obtained, the contributions
to the Sinking Fund must be annually in-

vested and held in trust, and the amount
must be voted by Parliament like any other
item of expenditure. The fund thus creat-

ed goes on accumulating for the purpose of

extinguishing, at maturity, the loan for

the payment of which it was created. For
this purpose, and for this purpose only, it

is, or rather it will become an asset. To
applj' any portion of it to any other use
would be a breach of trust, an act of repu-
diation which the present Government will

certainly not commit. * * *

THE OPPOSITION POLICY.

But how is the new Administration
treated by the leader or" the Opposition and
his newspaper—the Hon. George Brown
and the Globe / The individual members
of the Government are traduced with char-

acteristic virulence, while provincialism,
sectionalism and religious intolerance are
fomented, and personal self-seeking is en-

couraged. In Mr. Brown's opinion, ap-
parently, the place of a public man's
domicile, and his faith, not his experience,
or his reci>giiized abilities as a statesman
and an administrator, s-hould constitute his

passport into the Cabinet. Mr. Brown's
efi'orts as a public man and a journalist

have been devoted to inculcating sec-
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tionalism and bigotry—sectionalism be-

tween Provinces, antipathies between
races, intolerance between religious de-

nominations. For a time his unpatriotic

labours met with too much success ; but
under the influence of education, the people

now receive the teachings of the GM>e at

their true value, as was demonstrated on
the 17th September last. But Mr.
Brown's rOle is unchanged. He
says to Ontario, tauntingly, that all

the important portfolios in the new
Ministry have been given to the Maritime
Provinces. He endeavours to make New
Brunswick dissatisfied by telling her that
only one of her sons holds a portfolio in the
Cabinet, while two of them held portfolios

under the Mackenzie Government. Mr.
Brown is thus exercising his influence,

through the Globe, to prevent the consoli-

dation of the Dominion. When the first

Government was formed, after Confedera-
tion, it was natural that each Province
should have had her trusted statesmen in

the Cabinet, to guard her interests, but it

Js to be hoped the necessity for such caution
is passing away and that the time is ap-

proaching when no greater number of Min-
laters will be appointed than are absolutely
required to conduct the public business,

and that they shall be chosen on account of

their conspicuous fitness, and not because
of the Provinces they hail from or the
creeds they profess. I hope the time will

never come when the people of any portion
of the Dominion will have cause to believe

that justice, whether administered on the
Bench, in the Cabinet, or in the halls of

Parliament, has been turned aside either by
sectionalism or bigotry. The encouraging
of provincialism is unpatriotic and danger-
ous. If successful, it will check the con-
solidation of our Confederacy, prompt de-

mands for local purposes upon the Domin-
ion treasurj', which that treasury is ill able

to bear, and tend generally to exalt the
Provinces at the expense of the Dominion.
Yet our spurious Reformers seem unable to

outgrow the narrow provincialism, which
is inculcated daily in the columns of the
Olobe. Among the evidences of its cor-

rupting tendency, is the survey three years
ago of sites for thirty-four new harbours in

the Maritime Provinces at a time when the
Dominion Exchequer Avould not permit
their construction.

FALLEN UKFORMERS.

I observe that Mr. Mackenzie and the

other members of his late Oovernnient, as

well as the rank and file of hia party, as-

set'erate solemnly when addressing the
public that they have always betni consist-

ent and conscientious Free Traders ; that

their faith in the teachings of Adam !Smith,

Cobden and Bright has never wavered ;

that they now have the proud conscious-
ness of having fallen martyrs to the truth
they held so dear, and of having sacrificed

place and power and patronage on the
altar of lofty principle.

If this were true, Mr. I\Iackenzie and his

friends would be entitled to public sympa-
thy in their fall, and to the respect of all

honest men. The people would lament
that the conscientious adh<^rence to a prin-

ciple which had been found unsuited to
this country should have necessitated the
dismissal from othce of a baud of unselfish

patriots.

Unfortunately for Mr. Mackenzie and his

late coUeagiies their high-sounding preten-
sions are unfounded. The facts are the
reverse of what they state. Those who
know the gentlemen well would scarcely

expect them to make great sacrifices for

the sake of principle, but on the National
Policy question, so far from sacrificing place
to principle, they shamefully sacritlctd

principle for the sake of place. Happily
for the country their dishonesty failed to

secure to them a continuance of power.
I am not divulging a secret when I tell

you that it was well understood at Ottawa,
during the session of 1876, that the Gov-
ernment intended to amend the tariff in

the direction of a National Policy. Their
friends at Montreal, especially among the
manufacturers, believed they had reason to

expect such an amendment, and therefore

gave their support to the Ministerial can-
didate in a contest then in progress in that
city. In Parliament, well-known semi-
official heralds delivered eloquent speeches
in behalf of native industry, foreshadowing,
it was supposed, an increase of the tariff.

The Minister of Finance, it was said, had
prepared and was ready to launch his

amended tariff, and hoped to receive for it

the approval of the people, and especially

of those interested in the waning industries

of the country. But "the best laid

schemes of mice and men gang aft agley."
While Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Cart-
wright were framing the measure, some
of the members from the Mari-
time Provinces were organizing opposition
to it, and they informed the Government
Avhen on the eve of submitting it to Parlia-

ment, that they were l^ree Traders and
would oppose an increase of Customs
d 11 ties. Here was a grave emergency

!

The votes of the dissentients, added to

those of the regular Opposition, might de-
feat the Government. Then was the time
for the exhibition of that exalted and dis-

interested principle which Mr. Mackenzie
and his late colleagues now say had always
animated them.
Undoubtedly the Ministry were propos-

ing to remodel the tariff in the way in

which they believed the public interests de-
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manded, and they should have told their

Maritime friends that rather than eacriiiuc

the public interests, and their own princi-

81es, they would surrender the reins of

Government to their opponents. Adher-
ence to principle, then, endangered place,

and what did Mr. Mackenzie do ? Did he
" elevate the standard of public morality"

and desire Mr. Cartwright to proceed with
his tarifl", to do justice to the country or

fall in the attempt ? No ! he abandoned
his tariff, and clung to office. The Minis-

ter of Finance, instead of remodelling the
tariff, had to remodel his Budget Speech
from one in favour of Protection to one in

favour of Free Trade, and had to excuse

—

what was inexcusable - his failure to cover

the deficit of the year. He had also to

extenuate almost a crime—the payment
of interest on the public debt, and
other current expenditure out of loans—out
of money which had been borrowed for

other purposes. Mr. Brown, the master-

spirit of the so-called Keforn i)arty, must
have sanctioned the amendment of the
tariff. Indeed its increase was semi-

officially foreshadowed in the Glohe of the

25th of February, 1876. No silly articles

upon the anti- British character of the Na-
tional Policy appeared in the Globe in those

days. Mr. Brown must also have sanc-

tioned the abandonment of the intended
change when it was discovered that it

would endanger his authority and the places

of his friends. He probably went further,

and directed the Government to yield to

the gentlemtn from the Maritime Provinces,

assuring them that he, through the Glohe,

would ring the changes upon the Pacific

Railway Scandal, and the other scandals,

so efifectively, that the electors would be
again deluded into supporting what he
would represent as a Reform Administra-
tion. Mr. Brown and his friends have dis-

covered that the public are not to be duped
so easily ; that the people are not content
to be made their puppets.

FREE TRADE PROTECTIONISTS.

I have given you a true narrative of what
occurred at Ottawa, in the session of 1876,

and I challenge Mr. Mackenzie and his

friends to disprove it. They are bold and
reckless in assertion, but I do not think
even they dare deny what is so widely
known, and so susceptible of proof. If

they should do so, I shall be glad to meet
them before a Committeeof either House of

Parliament, when their testimony and that

of others can be taken under oath.

Mr. Mackenzie, in what has been called

his "Exposition of Policy" speech, de-

livered at Sarnia on 11th October, 1875,

alluding to the fact that he and his col-

leagues had increased the duty on imports
from fifteen to seventeen and two-thirds

per cent (sic), claimed merit for having
given practical application to what ia now
known as the National Policy. " W?
have, therefore,"—such was his boast

—

" given an incidental proteotien to the ex-

tent of two and twothiids per cent, more
than had ever been imposed oy any previous
Administration." While taking credit for

increasing the protection to native in-

dustries, Mr. Mackenzie still considered
himself a free trader, as many advocates of

the National Policy still regard themselves.

But what he had done he thought " might
be a sufficient answer to those who have
been accubing me of having it in

view to inaugurate a free trade ]»olicy."

Not that he would not gladly do
so if there were no imperative ai.d all-

controlling reasons why he should not ; he
would gladly do so, "if the circumstances
of the country would perniit, and if the
position of our manufacturers would admit
of it ;" but as these would not, and as he
must as a patriotic Minister subordinate
his personal views and dt sirts to the waiits

of the country and condition of our manu-
facturers, he could not think of giving

practical effect to those principles of free

trade which theoretically he held so unre-

servedly. It nmst be obvious to all intelli-

gent men who read Mr. Mackenzie's '" Ex-
position of Policy" si)eech,that his opinions

upon trade policy were of the elastic order
until he was persuaded by his Maritime
supporters that he would lose office unless

Free Trade was declared to be the policy

of his Government. Then, disregaiding

the " circumstairces of the country," and
the "position of our manufacturers," Mr,
Mackenzie declared himself an uncom-
promising and life-long JVee Trader : and
then an euthusiastic friend of his in tha
House of Commons announced that Free
Trade must be inscribed ou the banner of

the llet'orm party.

It must have been gall and wormwood
to the late Ministers to have discov-

ered, as they did ou the 17th Sep-
tember, that they had misjudged public
sentiment, and that had tfiey increased
the tariff in 1876, their position in +he
country would have been strengthened.
The bitterness must be increased by the
knowledge of the fact which Sir John
Macdouald and Dr. Tupper have stated

publicly, that the Lii e-al-Ccnservative

party had decided to assist the late ( ov-

ernmtnt in raising the tariff. Tlie leat'ers

of the Liberal-Conservative party d'^ er-

niined to do this in the inteie t^ of the
country, knowing well at the same time
that the carrying of the pn^p ).sfcd nieasure

would strengthen their oppo.ieHts at the
polls. If the late Goveiiiment iiiid been
honest enough to have ]roie<ded with
their intended tariff the uuseUi&h support



w
oi" the opposition would have enabled them

to have carried it, notwithstanding the de-

fection of their Maritime friends. They

discovered when too late that honesty

would have been their best policy, but in

that policy they never showed faith. In

their case the twigs must have been bent,

and the trees cannot be straightened.

But for the opposition of a few gentlemen

from the Eastern Provinces, how different

would have been the attitude of the B"

formers of Ontario in the late contes. ?

The ardent Free Traders would have been

more ardent Protectionists. Byles instead

of Bastiat might havo been Mr. Brown s

L'uide, philosopher and friend, and if any

one had dared to quote Bastiat. Mr. Brown

could have proved conclusively from the

" Sophisms of Free Trade" how absurdly

inapplicable Bastiat's principles and argu-

ments are to a country like ours. This is

the ludicrous side of the picture, but, un-

fortunately, it has a serious, a painful, and

a humiliating side—that of men who have

been Ministers of the Crown standing beforo

audiences of their countrymen, and with

unabashed brow asseverating that which

they must be aw. ire can be disproved.

That is a picture which should cause Cana-

dians to hang their heads with shame. I

now dismiss Mr. Mackenzie and his Ad-

ministration. .

I hope 1 shall not have occasion again to

impeach before you a Government of the

Dominion or of Ontario for incapacity,

wastefulness, corruption, recreancy, or any

other delinquency, political or personal, i

shall endeavour however in the future as in

the past, to discharge any public duty with

which I charge myself, fearlessly and to the

best of my judgment and ability.

I have the honour to be. Gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,

D. L. MACPHERSON.

Toronto, 2nd December.




